


Dear friends, 

It is a great pleasure to welcome you to Tarvisio for the 2017 World Para Alpine Skiing Cham-
pionships. 

This event is the biggest event on the Para alpine skiing calendar outside of the Paralympic 
Winter Games and will attract more than 140 of the world’s best skiers from 30 countries. 

Taking place less than 14 months ahead of the PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic Winter 
Games, I fully expect performance levels and competition to be of the highest standard. 
Athletes will be going all out to not just win coveted world titles but to lay down a marker 
to their rivals ahead of next year’s Paralympics. 

Tarvisio, in the beautiful Friuli Venezia Giulia, is a venue that the majority of athletes are 
extremely familiar with, having staged many World Cup events, including Finals, previously. 

Every event we have staged here has always been of a very high standard, and I am con-
fident that the Local Organising Committee, SportXAll and partners will put on another 
memorable showcase that will help further boost the sport and the Paralympic Movement. 

The organisers and local community have shown great enthusiasm for this Championship 
so far and I am sure this will rub off onto the athletes, officials, spectators and media. 

I wish everyone the very best of luck for Tarvisio 2017.   

Enjoy the competition 

Sir Philip Craven MBE 
President 
International Paralympic Committee 



It is with great pride that I greet the sporting community at the World Para Alpine Skiing 
Championships that will take place in Tarvisio. 

A pride that stems from the fact that this town was chosen to host an event which is 
important not only for its sporting significance, but above all for its high ethical and edu-
cational value. 

We have already had the good fortune to host these athletes before and appreciate their 
fortitude, their determination not to surrender to the obstacles that life has thrown at 
them. 

This has commanded our profound respect, teaching us an important life lesson while 
inspiring our admiration for the sporting ability of the competitors. 
Tarvisio embraces you with gratitude, while being aware that we can rely on technical-
ly competitive ski slopes and a large number of professionals and volunteers, without 
whom these events would not be possible. 

Ten days of races and solidarity, with athletes from all over the world that here, in this Tar-
visio “without borders”, will find the ideal place for an event which combines its sporting 
nature with a high cultural value. 

Mr Renato Carlantoni
Mayor of Tarvisio



For the LOC, the path towards the organisation of the 2017 World Championships started 
many years ago and has ripened over time. 

The international IPC events that took place in Friuli Venezia Giulia were a test case for this 
important event, which is about to begin. They were a chance to prove the technical capa-
bilities of the staff, the suitability of the facilities and the slopes, and the medical coverage 
of the event. This will guarantee the highest level of safety during all races, above all those 
where high speed will be reached. 

In consideration of my paralympic experience as a guide athlete and a coach, I believe I can 
perfectly combine the technical side of this event, with the aspects related to the manage-
ment of human resources and the availability of financial means. 

For its central position in Europe, the diversity of the unique landscapes that coexist in such 
a small area, and the proximity to historically and culturally rich cities (among which Trieste, 
Venice, and Verona are the most famous), our territory offers its guests a great opportunity 
for tourism. I am confident the national teams will feel the homely atmosphere of these 
World Championships, also thanks to the welcoming attitude of our people. 

I should really thank our private sponsors for supporting us again on this occasion. A special 
mention should be made of the Region, which is always receptive to initiatives that, apart 
from their sporting significance, have an important educational value and promote social 
awareness. I should also like to thank all the volunteers, coaches, professionals and sports 
officials that have worked very hard to make this event a success. 

Finally, I would like to wish the very best to all athletes competing for the world title, and 
above all to those who will not reach the podium, but who, having gone beyond their limits, 
will have won anyway. 

Mr Paolo Tavian
President of the TARVISIO 2017 LOC
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TARVISIO

The Village Tarvisio, a real attraction for tourists in Friuli Venezia Giulia, ITALY.  

All this is possible thanks to a long historic background entailing for the main town of the 
Valcanale, the chance to become and be a longstanding referring point of this area.  

This border area is really different from the others: here culture, customs and habits and also 
traditions have been influenced by the bordering countries of Austria and Slovenia. Tarvisio 
has an indissoluble bond with skiing and during the course of time has been able to show 
increasing talent, also at professional level. Thanks to the high quality of its slopes it has host-
ed and still does today, numerous international sport events.  

Di Prampero slope (the official one for Tarvisio 2017 Championship) is 4 km long. You leave 
from Monte Lussari (where there is a famous catholic Mother Mary’s Sanctuary, attracting 
thousands and thousands of modern pilgrims) and you are suddenly downstream. In this 
case the difference in altitude is nearly 1,000mt.  

Let us go back to the wonderful landscape of this area, here cross -country skiing lovers 
can find their ideal environment: 60km are there for them; an enchanting Arena has been 
dedicated to Gabriella Paruzzi, the Olympic and World Champion. Such Arena has been of-
ficially recognized as suitable for international competitions, as a top level area also in terms 
of specific preparation it requires from athletes. It requires a constant training and top skills, 
but gives you… great 

satisfaction! In the area the slopes totaling 40km in Val Saisera; with rings for cross-country 
skiing are deeply rooted in a breathtaking natural environment. All this is there to enchant 
you!  

The excellent cuisine which groups together the traditional cuisines of three areas can be 
tasted in the restaurants around the area or if you prefer, why not trying the lodges on 
Monte Lussari. You will breath fresh air and enjoy the typical atmosphere of lodges, in this 
specific case an enchanted atmosphere. Tarvisio, a town of charm, but also tourist-friendly!  

The resort offers its guests: 

Min. slope altitude: 754 mt. 

Max. slope altitude: 1,756 mt. 

Difference in altitude: 1,002 mt. 

Planned snow cover for downhill skiing: 100 % 



HOTEL EDELHOF
Via Armando Diaz, 13 - TARVISIO (UD)
tel: +39 0428 40081
email: info@hoteledelhof.com
web: www.hoteledelhof.com

HOTEL RAIBL
Via 4 Novembre,  12 - TARVISIO (UD)
tel: +39 0428 2247
email: info@hotelraibl.com
web: www.hotelraibl.com

HOTEL LA BAITA  
Via del Forte, 4 - 33010 Malborghetto Valbruna (UD) 
tel: +39 0428 41959  
email: info@hotel-labaita.co 
web: www.hotel-labaita.com 

HOTEL SPARTIACQUE 
Via Valcanale, 12  - Camporosso in Valcanale (UD)  
tel: +39 0428 63040 
email: info@hotelspartiacque.com 
web: www.hotelspartiacque.com 

HOTEL BELLAVISTA  
Via Sella, 61 - 33010 Camporosso Val Canale (UD)  
tel:+39 0428 653901  
email: info@sporthotelbellavista.com   
web: www.sporthotelbellavista.com 

HOTEL SAISERA 
Via Alpi Giulie 38 - Valbruna (UD)  
tel: +39 0428 660522  
web: www.hotelsaiseravalbruna.com 

HOTEL AL SOLE 
Via Cavour, n. 69 
Fusine in Val Romana (UD) 
tel: +39 0428 6101 
email: info@albergoalsole.net 
web: www.albergoalsole.net 

HOTEL IL CERVO 
Via Priesnig, 72 - TARVISIO (UD) 
tel: +39 0428 40305 
email: info@hotelilcervo.com 
web: www.hotelilcervo.com 

HOTEL TRIESTE
Via Dante,  44 - TARVISIO (UD)
tel: +39 428 2214
email: info@albergotrieste.org
web: www.albergotrieste.corg

HOTEL HABERL
Via Roma 18 - TARVISIO (UD)
tel: +39 0428 2312
web: www.hotel haberl.com

€ 110 - per day Two-four beds ( half board and lift ticket included)  
+ € 12 per day Single Room surcharge (half board and lift ticket included) 
Tourist tax not included (paid directly to the Hotel)  
€ 70 - per day without lodging agreement by the LOC  

Each team will be held responsible for any damage incurred during the stay.  Any kind of 
extras must be paid by the teams or athletes themselves. 
Early arrivals and late departures are subject to availability and are not available at WORLD 
PARA ALPINE SKIING rate.  “No Shows” become charged to the National Associations.

ACCOMODATION

COST AND RESERVATION 

CANCELLATION POLICY OF THE HOTELS
Cancellations prior to 20 December will incur a penalty of 185/140 € (double/single room). 
After this date the fee will be 880/660 €.



TRANSPORTATION

The teams will be wellcome to pick their accreditation up at the finish area. The online entry 
system can be access via the following link: https://db.ipc-services.org/accreditation

VENICE AIROPORT (distance from Venice to Tarvisio km 211, 2h) 

COMPANY – RENT A CAR PHONE NUMBER 
AUTOEUROPA                        +39 0415416638 
AUTOVIA                                 +39 0412698405 
AVIS                                         +39 0415415030 
EUROPCAR ITALIA                  +39 0415415654 
HERTZ                                     +39 0415416075 
LOCAUTO RENT                      +39 0415416737 
AUTO SERVIZI MAGGIORE     +39 0415415040 
NOLEGGIARE                          +39 0412698426 
SIXT                                          +39 0415415032 

TRIESTE AIRPORT ( Distance from Tarvisio 132 km, 1h 17 min.) 

COMPANY – RENT A CAR PHONE NUMBER 
AVIS                                       +39 0481777085 
EUROPCAR                           +39 0481778920 
HERTZ                                   +39 0481777025 
LOCAUTO                              +39 0481778572 
MAGGIORE                           +39 0481474569 
SICILY BY CAR                          800 334 440 
SIXT                                       +39 0481774836 
 

You can reach Tarvisio location both by train or car. All the information about the railway 
services are available on this website: www.trenitalia.com   

If  you need a car, here are different solutions from the Venice, Trieste, Ljubljana and Munich 
airports: 



TRANSPORTATION

LJUBLJANA AIRPORT (Distance from Tarvisio104 km, 1 h 8 min.) 

COMPANY – RENT A CAR PHONE NUMBER 
ATET                                                  +386 42019848 
AVIS                                                   +386 42365005 
BUDGET                                            +386 42014300 
DOLLAR & THRIFTY CAR RENTAL    +386 42365750 
EUROPCAR                                       +386 59070500 
HERTZ                                               +386 42016999 
AVANT CAR                                       +386 15890868 
SIXT RENT A CAR                              +386 42382414 
AGIO RENT A CAR                            +386 31727777 
ABC RENT A CAR                             +386 59070500 
ENTERPISE                                       +386 59334105 

MUNICH AIRPORT (Distance from Tarvisio 362 km, 3h 40 min.) 

COMPANY RENT A CAR PHONE NUMBER DAILY 
AVIS                                        +49 8997597600                 
BUDGET                                 +49 8997597600                   
ENTERPRISE RENT A CAR    +49 8997880410                    
EUROPCAR                            +49 899735020                     
HERTZ                                    +49 899788612                      
SIXT                                         Contact the server provider  
BUCHBINDER                       +49 89203523050                
THRIFTY                                 +49 899788612                     

 



Location: Breakfast & dinner: each team at their respective hotel 

Lunch: at the Self-service structure on finish area Coffee corner and “break corner” will be 
open during the competition in the same structure. For any instance regarding food intolle-
rance or other kind of usefull info for the chef, please contact our referente person Italo Gon. 

Meals location

Timetable: according to the competitions program: 

Breakfast & dinner: TBA / TBD 

MEALS



The race office and the capitains meeting room will be located at the Cultural Center in Tar-
visio (Centro Culturale Julius Kugy di Tarvisio) VIA GIOVANNI PAOLO II,  1 - 33018 TARVISIO 
(not far from the Main Square).

The competition will take place on the DI PRAMPERO SLOPE.

COMPETITION 
INFORMATION

RACE OFFICE

TIME TABLE
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
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CLOSING
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DH
TRL

DH
TRL2

DH SG SC GSSLDAY
OFF

DAY
OFF



Friday 20-01-2017 

Saturday 21-01-2017 

Sunday 22-01-2017 

Monday 23-01-2017 

Tuesday 24-01-2017 

Wednesday 25-01-2017 

Thursday 26-01-2017 

Sunday 29-01-2017 

Saturday 28-01-2017 

Monday 30-01-2017 

Tuesday 31-01-2017 

Friday 27-01-2017 DAY OFF

Wednesday 01-02-2017 DEPARTURE
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H 2.30 PM

H 2.30 PM

H 5.00 PM
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FINISH AREA
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CEREMONY
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CLOSING
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TRAINING
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RACE

RACE

RACE
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DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO
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DI PRAMPERO

DI PRAMPERO

COMPLETE TIMETABLE TIMETABLE CONTENT LOCATION



ANTI-DOPING INFORMATION

MEDICAL INFORMATION

The IPC is the responsible authority for the anti-doping program at this event and the 2016 
IPC Anti-Doping Code applies. Doping control samples may be collected both in-competi-
tion and out-of-competition. The samples will be urine and/or blood and can be collected 
anytime, anywhere.  

All athletes that require the use of a prohibited substance for a medically justified reason 
must ensure that they have a valid Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) prior to the event. Ath-
letes should bring a copy of their TUE approval form to the event. In the case of an emer-
gency TUE application during the event period, athletes must apply to the IPC Medical 
Committee. All anti-doping and TUE questions can be sent to antidoping@paralympic.org.  

For further information regarding the rules, please click on:  

http://www.paralympic.org/alpine-skiing/rules-and-regulations/anti-doping  

On the basis of the provisions of the Italian legislation (CONFERENCE OF THE REGIONS 
AND AUTONOMOUS PROVINCES 13/39/CR8C/C7) and the regulation of the International 
Ski Federation for Olympic and Paralympic Alpine Skiing (FIS-IPC), in cooperation with the 
ski club Sportxall, Dr Francesca Verginella, chief doctor of the rac, drew up the following 
medical plan.   

During this international sports event, which will last over several days, official training and 
alpine skiing races for disabled athletes will take place.  
Competitors will have different degrees of disability. In fact, there will be: 

� Athletes with a partial impairment of the upper and/or lower limbs, classified as “standing” 

� Blind or partially-sighted athletes, classified as “blinding”, who will go down the slopes fol-
lowing the indications verbally provided by their guides 

� Athletes with a significant impairment of both legs, classified as “sitting”. They will descend 
using a cabin mono-ski with a stiff or semi-stiff frame.  

The speed of descent is the same of able-bodied athletes and the standards regarding safe-
ty and rescuesystem must meet the same standards (in accordance with FIS rules).
  
Every day, approximately 100 athletes will take part at the races. Furthermore, along the ski 
slope, there will be 50 to 200 people including coaches, physiotherapists, team doctors, 
judges, and support people. 

English will be the official language used in all communications with the judge and foreign 
teams. 



EVENT SCHEDULE AND VENUE
The event will take place at Di Prampero ski slope at Monte Lussari, in the local area of 
Camporosso-Valbruna (Tarvisio-Udine), from 23 to 31 January 2017, according to the follow-
ing plan: 
23 January 2017: 
Downhill official timed training 
* 8:00 am - Start inspection 
* 11:00 am - Start official training 

24 January 2017: 
Downhill official timed training 
* 8:00 am - Start inspection 
* 11:00 am - Start official training  

25 January 2017: 
Downhill race
* 8:00 am - Start inspection 
* 11:00 am - Race Start

26 January 2017: 
Super-G race 
* 08:00 am - Start inspection 
* 11:00 am -   Race Start 

27 January 2017: 
Day off

28 January 2017: 
Super Combined race 
* 08:00 am - Start inspection 
* 10:00 am -  Race start - Super-G 
* 11:30 am -   Start inspection 
* 13:00 pm -  Race start - Slalom

29 January 2017: 
Day off 

30 January 2017: 
Slalom race  
* 08:00 am - Start inspection  
* 10:00 am -  Start 1st run 
* 11:30 am -   Start inspection 
* 13:00 am -  Start 2nd run  
 



31 January 2017: 
Giant Slalom race  
* 08:00 am - Start inspection  
* 10:00 am -  Start 1st run  
* 11:30 am -    Start inspection  
* 13:00 am -   Start 2nd run 

At 8:00 am, on the first day of the timed DH training (23 January) and of the technical races 
(30 January), a medical meeting will take place at the bottom of the cable railway of Monte 
Lussari.  
HEALTHCARE ORGANISATION
On the days when speed races take place, rescue will be provided as follows:

� At the start of the race: 

* 2 anaesthetists/ER doctors, one of whom being the chief doctor (Dr F. Verginella) 
* 1 ski patrol team of “Polizia di Stato”
* 1 ski patrol team of “Guardia di Finanza” 
* 1 emergency nurse with experience in advanced mountain rescue 
* 1 specialist in air rescue from ITALIAN MOUNTAIN ALPINE RESCUE 

� At the bottom of the slope: 
* 1 ski patrol team of Patres/Fisps 
* 2 emergency ambulances (BLD provider) 
* 2 emergency nurses (Advance life upport and Pre hospital trauma care providers)

On the days technical races take place, rescue will be provided as follows:

� At the start of the race:

* 1 anaesthetist/ER doctor, one of whom being the chief doctor (Dr F. Verginella)
* 1 trainee doctor anaesthesiology or in ER 
* 1 ski patrol team of “Polizia di Stato
* 1 ski patrol team of “Guardia di Finanza” 
* 1 emergency nurse with experience in advanced mountain rescue
* 1 specialist in air rescue from ITALIAN MOUNTAIN ALPINE RESCUE 
 
� At the bottom of the slope: 
* 1 ski patrol of Patres/Fisps 
* 2 emergency ambulances (BLSD provider) 
* 2 emergency nurses (advance life support and pre hospital trauma care providers)



The chief doctor will be continuosly in contact byradio with the judge of the race and the 
medical staff operating both on the slopes and on the ambulances. The teams, from differ-
ent nationality, and their doctors will also be in contact by radio with the judge.
The chief doctor will in fact be responsible for the coordination of any rescue activities 
and for the communication with both the 118 operating centre of Udine and any other 
non-medical organisations working at the venue. 

If an injured athlete needs to be admitted into hospital, on the basis of the clinical indi-
cations provided by the involved medical team and in cooperation with the 118 operating 
centre, he/she will be transferred to the most appropriate hospital either by using the am-
bulance on duty or, if necessary, by alerting the regional air rescue services. 

The two ambulances at the bottom of the Di Prampero slope will be available to assess and 
treat minor injuries and to transfer to hospital those who do not require air transfer or cannot 
be transferred by air due to hemodynamic instability and/or adverse weather conditions.  

Medical aid will be offered to whoever needs it.  

The hospital and the type of transport will be decided by the medical team in concert with 
the Udine operating centre. Patients could be driven to the Hospital of Tolmezzo (57 km) 
or to those of Udine (91 km) and Trieste (166 km). Thanks to the interregional agreements in 
place, by contacting and informing the 118 operating centre of Udine, patients can also be 
transferred to the Hospital of Villach (37 km). A first aid station is opened (8:00 am to 8:00 
pm) and free of fees for all European citizens in the city centre of Tarvisio (6 km).  

Ambulances and medical rescue teams on the slopes will keep in touch and communicate 
by portable radios and, if possible, by mobile phones.  

Coordinating officers will be in constant radio contact with the management of the event. 

The rescue teams of “Polizia di Stato” and “Guardia di Finanza” will be in constant radio con-
tact with the management of the event and the coordinating officers. 

COMMUNICATIONS

END OF THE EVENT
Every day, races will end at approximately 1:30 pm. However, weather adverse conditions 
may cause delays to the scheduled days and end times. The coordinating officers, together 
with the operating centre and its representative, will provide exact information about the 
hours medical care will be available.  



HOSPITAL CONTACT DETAILS

COORDINATING DOCTOR DETAILS

PHARMACY

Hospital of Tolmezzo – Via Morgagni 18  

� +39 04334881 (Telephone Exchange) 
� +39 0433488418 (Emergency Department) 

Hospital of Udine – Piazzale Santa Maria della Misericordia 15 

� +39 04325521 (Telephone Exchange) 
� +39 0432552360-1 (Accidents & Emergency) 

Hospital of Trieste Cattinara – Strada di Fiume 447 

� +39 040 3991111-0 (Telephone Exchange) 
� +39 040 3994563-4567 (Emergency Department) 

Hospital of Villach (Asti) - Landeskrankenhaus Villach- Nikolaigasse 43 - 9500 Villach 

� +43 4242 208-0 (Telephone Exchange) 
� +43 4242 208 – 2964 (Trauma Care Unit)  

Dr Francesca Verginella 
+393396385990 
verginellafrancesca@gmail.com 

Farmacia Spaliviero Dr. Francesco & C Snc  
Via Roma,  18 
Tarvisio (UD) - 33018 
tel: 0428 2046 



PRESS CENTER
CEREMONIES

The press center Will be located at the Finish Area ( see attachments) 

For all the instance about press material, accreditation and other info, please contact LOCAL 
Press (IT) contact: Klementina Koren, klementina@steckleykorenpr.com  

INTERNATIONAL and SPORT contact: Lucy Dominy, lucy.dominy@paralympic.org 

Opening ceremony the 22nd of January, starting at 17 

Closing Ceremony 30th of January starting at 15 

Victory Ceremony, immediately following the competition, at the Finish Area / Parterre  



USEFUL INFO
FREE TIME

PLUG IN ITALY

USEFUL NUMBERS

In Italy the power sockets used are of type F / L. For power sockets of type F you need a pow-
er plug adaptor. For power sockets of type L you need a power plug adaptor.  

* EMERGENCY NUMBER 118 
* RAILWAY (TRENITALIA)  199 89 20 21: active every day, 24/24 h  
* PROMOTURISMO, TURIST OFFICE TARVISIO Tel. + 39 0428 653915 
* Weather Forecast:  http://www.arpa.fvg.it/cms/tema/osmer/previsioni.html 
* Road & Traffic Conditions 1518 CCISS 

Type F: This socket also works with plug C and E. 

Type L: This socket works with plug C 

We are organizing some activities for the days off, evenings and free time according to the 
local associations and culture. Let it be a surprise for everyone! 
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ASD SPORT X ALL - HANS ERLACHER TEAM
VIALE VERDI,  15

34074  MONFALCONE (GO) - ITALY
www.sportxall.com

info.sportxall.het@gmail.com


